Today's meeting began with biz leading us in with the pledge of allegiance and a
moment of silence for our troops. After we all got back into our seats Terry asked that I
read aloud our regions Minutes report for February. Biz made a motion to approve.
CONNIE second it. All approved. Following me reading our minutes report connie read
aloud our treasurer's report. All was well there. Sheila made a motion to approve Terry
second it. All approved.
I have to say I have taken on strong with awareness wanting to spread it everywhere.
Since our meeting on March 3rd. I have sent out 12 brochures and information by mail
all over the world. As far as Germany! I want everyone to know. And to be aware of
course. Safety is #1 no matter where you are. I have just handed out over 47 brochures
and information packets. I have had many of the people I spoke with over these last few
days tell me how awesome it is to have people who actually look out for others safety
and not just ourselves. They loved the fact that on our brochures they learn all the
signals etc that us fellow riders use while on the road. I've actually got a meeting set up
with a couple to talk to them more about our region and what we do what we are all
about. It feels good to do something good and to be able to help others.
Today we all in all had a great meeting. I brought along my little mini me. My daughter
Montana Renee' Vanmeter to the meeting. Shes 11 years old and she loved the
meeting and seemed to be into learning. Because after she was asking Daryl Seder Jr
and I a bunch of questions. It was nice to have someone so young to wanna learn all
about it. It just shows me your not to young to learn anything. You really do learn
something new everyday.
I motioned for a short smoke break and to use the restroom. After around 11 minutes or
so we all returned and Terry motioned to bring the meeting back into order. I second it
all approved.

We then all just sat down and gave our own views on the marijuana laws now. But in my
own opinion.... I think you should have respect for those who dont smoke or use it. Be
more respectful to those. Create your own little circle away from them the ones who do
not. To those who do I'm not against it I am a medical marijuana patient myself but just
because I smoke doesn't mean it gives me the right to smoke or bring it around those
who dont. Its all about the respect and being curtious to others. I will wait or go into a
designated area for smoking otherwise not at all.
A MOTION Was made to close the meeting by Biz I second it all approved....

